Victorian Writers
A one‐of‐a‐kind knitting club brought to you exclusively from Woolgirl.
Whether you’re a novice when it comes to knitting or have years of experience behind you,
the Victorian Writers knitting club promises to have a bit of something for you. And
whether you prefer lace or cables, silk, wool or cashmere,
we’ll have a variety of techniques and yarns all wrapped up
into one special year!
Our Woolgirl sock clubs feature not only fantastic designers,
dyers and themes, but we also include special extras in our
kits, such as knitting bags, cards, knitting tools and
accessories, vintage and/or boutique items AND each and
every one of our kits always comes with a specialty stitch
marker which will match the themed project.
In addition, with the Victorian Writer’s Club you have the
option of signing up for the entire club or you can pick and choose the themes you want to
receive!

This club also includes some other unique features…

Themes…

We’ll solve a crime with super sleuth Sherlock Holmes in London, visit Virginia Woolf’s
eloquent Mrs. Dalloway and her garden, all the while exploring one of the most terrifying
tales of all time – Count Dracula. Six intriguing themes in all!

Designers…
Anne Hanson
Sivia Harding
Susanna IC

Dyers…
Zen Yarn Garden
Plucky Knitter
Malabrigo
Madelinetosh

Exclusive features of the Victorian Writers Club…
Dates:
The club will begin in February 2011 and will continue through December 2011.

February 2011

August 2011

Theme: Sherlock Holmes
Author: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Dyer: Zen Yarn Garden
Designer: Anne Hanson
Project: Socks
Cost: $65

Theme: Mrs. Dalloway’s Garden
Author: Virginia Woolf
Dyer: Malabrigo
Designer: Anne Hanson
Project: Shawl
Cost: $70

April 2011

October 2011

Theme: Little Women
Author: Louisa May Alcott
Dyer: Plucky Knitter
Designer: Sivia Harding
Project: Lace Scarf/Hood
$80

Theme: Count Dracula
Author: Bram Stocker
Dyer: Madelinetosh
Designer: Susanna IC
Project: Rectangular Wrap
$62

June 2011

December 2011

Theme: Alice’s Mad, Mad Tea Party
Author: Lewis Carroll
Dyer: Zen Yarn Garden
Designer: Susanna IC
Project: Shawlette
$68

Theme: Great Expectations
Author: Charles Dickens
Dyer: Zen Yarn Garden
Designer: Sivia Harding
Project: Mystery project
$75

Prices for each kit are based on the yarn we’ve chosen for that particular kit and the number
of skeins included (as some kits include more than one skein), the complexity of the design,
and the extras we plan to include, as well as shipping.

Some additional exclusive extras:
• Each kit will include notes from the designer and dyer on their inspirations for the project.
• Discounts to club members for additional skeins of yarn once the shipment has gone out.
• Unique prizes offered for each club shipment and fun trivia contests.
• Woolgirl shop discounts given throughout the club so that you can enhance your stash!
• Convenient payment plans offered.
• Special surprise “extras” throughout the course of the club.
• Special pattern support on Ravelry from each designer and Ravelry group support.
• Group KAL’s offered for each pattern!

Cost:

Retail cost of the club totals $475. We are offering the club at:
$420 for the entire year (additional shipping charges for International subscriptions other
than Canada will apply.) This is an average of $70/every other month.
Please note: If you are a 2011 Sock Club member, you will receive an extra 5% off this club
price, which will come to $399 for the entire year. This is a one year club membership, so you
must commit to an entire year if you sign up,
OR
If you pay “up front” for this club with a check/money order, you will receive 5% off the
original club price of $420.
If you choose either of these options your cost of the club comes to $66.50/every other month.
You also have the choice of signing up for just those kits you want to receive – it is not
required that you sign up for each and every kit or for the entire club. The price of each
individual kit is listed

Payment:
There are several payment options for this club:
Option 1: You can pay “up front” for the entire club (details outlined above). You can do this either
via check/money order (and receive the discount) or via credit card or paypal. If you choose to pay
for the club “up front” the due date will be January 1, 2011.
Option 2: You can pay for the entire club in 2 equal payments – one due on January 1, 2011 and the
second payment due on June 1, 2011. Please note that if you do choose this option and you do opt to
pay via check/money order, you will also receive the 5% discount on the club total.
Option 3: If you sign up for the entire club and do not wish to pay “up front”, we do ask that you pay
for 2 shipments at a time (for example, the payments for the February and April shipments would
be due on January 1, etc).
The entire cost of the club has been split up into 3 equal payments (even though the cost of each
individual shipment will vary due to yarn types and the yardage required for each pattern), so the
payment dates are as follows:
•
•
•

January 2011 (for Feb and April shipments) ‐ $140
April 2011 (for June and August shipments) ‐ $140
August 2011 (for October and December shipments) ‐ $140

If you choose to only sign up for three of the shipments out of the six, for example, we still require
you to pay “up front” for two shipments at a time. The first 2 payments will be due on January 1st,
regardless of when the shipments are scheduled.
We also ask that if you sign up for the club, you commit to the club and making all payments that are
due when they are due.

Registration:
You can register one of two ways…
1) Visit us on our website at www.woolgirl.com under our Kits and
Clubs section of the website. This will take you directly to a link
for registration.
2) Sign up for the club directly through our Victorian Writers link.

Gift Memberships:
We are also more than happy to set up a “gift membership” for one or more kits (or for the
entire club) which will include a special “gift card” sent out to that special someone on the
day of your choosing.

We look forward to having you join us for an amazing year of knitting and celebrating some
of our favorite Victorian Writers!

Contact Information:
ADDRESS:
Woolgirl, LLC
PO Box 588
Oregon City, OR 97045
PHONE:
503‐722‐1392 OR 503‐807‐3366
EMAIL:
jennifer@woolgirl.com

